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Identify 4 functions of behavior

List 3 components of any activity

that you can adjust

Generate at least 3 strategies for

each function of behavior

objectives:



STORIES FROM

THE FIELD



What is OT anyway?



What is OT anyway?



OCCUPATIONS

a d l s I n s t r u m e n t a l  a d l s h e a l t h  m a n a g e m e n t

r e s t  +  s l e e p e d u c a t i o n W O R K

P L A Y L E I S U R E S O C I A L  P A R T I C I P A T I O N



OCCUPATIONAL

how you occupy 

your time



To facilitate a change in 
thoughts or behaviors 
that is functional for a 
person's life

therapy



THERAPY

OCCUPATIONAL

how you occupy 

your time

what helps you 

get there



PHYSICAL

COGNITIVE

SPIRITUAL

NEUROBEHAVIORAL

PSYCHOLOGICAL

PERSON FACTORS

(internal)



PHYSICAL

COGNITIVE

SPIRITUAL

NEUROBEHAVIORAL

PSYCHOLOGICAL

SOCIAL SUPPORT

SOC. + ECONOMIC 

SYSTEMS

CULTURE + 

VALUES

BUILT ENV. + 

TECHNOLOGY

NATURAL ENV.

PERSON FACTORS

(internal)

ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS

(external)



OCCUPATIONPHYSICAL

COGNITIVE

SPIRITUAL

NEUROBEHAVIORAL

PSYCHOLOGICAL

SOCIAL SUPPORT

SOC. + ECONOMIC 

SYSTEMS

CULTURE + 

VALUES

BUILT ENV. + 

TECHNOLOGY

NATURAL ENV.

PERSON FACTORS

(intrinsic)

ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS

(extrinsic)



OCCUPATION

PERFORMANCE

OCCUPATIONAL 

PERFORMANCE AND 

PARTICIPATION

PHYSICAL

COGNITIVE

SPIRITUAL

NEUROBEHAVIORAL

PSYCHOLOGICAL

SOCIAL SUPPORT

SOC. + ECONOMIC 

SYSTEMS

CULTURE + 

VALUES

BUILT ENV. + 

TECHNOLOGY

NATURAL ENV.

PERSON FACTORS

(intrinsic)

ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS

(extrinsic)



OCCUPATION > ALTER

PERSON FACTORS > REMEDIATE, HABILITATE

ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS > ADAPT



behavior



preempt
Set up your environment

Consider:

Lights

Sounds

Temperature

Visual/auditory distractions

Materials

Session setup



behavior



behavior



behavior
TANGIBLE

ESCAPE SENSORY

ACCESS



behavior
TANGIBLE



behavior
TANGIBLE Soccer ball

Fidget

Comfort item

Whistle

Coach's clipboard

Food/snack

An item:



behavior

ESCAPE



behavior

ESCAPE

Anxiety

Hard task 

Lack of skills

Non-preferred task

Environment

A person/people

Situation



behavior
ACCESS



behavior
ACCESS

Easier task

Preferred task

Environment

A person/people

Attention

Comfort



behavior

SENSORY



behavior

SENSORY

Visual/Auditory/

Tactile/Movement/

Internal stimuli is:

Too much

Too little

Overwhelming

Underwhelming

Confusing



behavior

A note about behaviors:

Behaviors can chain together

Behaviors can have more than one function



reflect + reframe



so...what can i do?



so...what can i do?

Ask

Have patience

Be flexible

Offer choices

Gather support

Make a plan

Be consistent

Meet child where they are



so...what can i do?
Considering anxiety:

Challenge by choice

Take off all pressure

Any nudge should be gentle and small

Play to the child's strengths

Celebrate small successes (if child OK with it)

Positive behavioral support

Emotion coaching



so...what can i do?
Positive Behavior Support

Preempt maladaptive behaviors by praising desired behaviors

Be specific

"I love how you took a break and rejoined us. Glad to have you

here"

"Great teamwork cleaning up, everyone"

"How important was that to come take a drink rather than yell at

the ref"



so...what can i do?
Make it impersonal/specific

Instead of "hustle," try "fast feet"

Instead of "no hitting," try "gentle hands"

Instead of "there's nothing to worry about," try "your brain is

trying to makme you fee vernous, but tell your brain you've got

this"



so...what can i do?
Emotion Coaching

Use your words to identify emotion and actions that you see

"I can tell you feel frustrated because you're clinching your fists

and your eyebrows are down."

"Your words make you seem like you feel worried."



so...what can i do?
Validate emotion

Separate emotion from behavior

"I understand that you feel angry, and that's OK. It's always OK to

feel angry. But it's not OK to hurt others or make them feel

unsafe."

"You can feel mad, but you can't be mean."



so...what can i do?
Provide a replacement behavior

Teach appropriate/pro-social behaviors

Tell player, "instead of ________, you can do/say _________"



so...what can i do?
Behavioral interventions

Token economy

Reinforcements and consequences

Behavior contract

Follow through

Sometimes, actions speak louder than words

Take the cognitive component out of it



OCCUPATION > ALTER

PERSON FACTORS > REMEDIATE, HABILITATE

ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS > ADAPT

so...what can i do?



Behavior:

Function:

Choose your strategy: what can i control? what do i

have time for? long-term vs. short term outcome? 

Person factors:

Environmental factors:

Occupational expectations:

so...what can i do?



One player's strategy is another player's trigger?

what if...



remember:

Ask

Have patience

Be flexible

Offer choices

Gather support

Make a plan

Be consistent

Meet the child where they are



questions?



thank you!
 

Sarah Cheatham Oberle
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List 4 functions of behavior

List at least 3 strategies for each

function


